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a b s t r a c t

Sustainable aviation attracts the attention of academic and industrial research with the aim of
lowering the environmental impact and reducing greenhouse gas emissions. This paper presents two
proposed high bypass three-shaft turbofan engines combined a molten carbonate fuel cell (MCFC-
turbofan) and a solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC-Turbofan). Energy and exergy analyses are conducted to
investigate the performance of the aircraft at the cruising operation mode. The used fuels are kero-
sene and an alternative fuel blend of 75% methane and 25% hydrogen. The results show that the base
turbofan has a maximum thrust force of 153 kN, while the SOFC- and MCFC-turbofans have 116 kN
and 107 kN, respectively. The thermal and exergy efficiencies are 43.4% and 52% for the base-turbofan,
52.8% and 66.2% for the SOFC-turbofan, and 71% and 87.6% for the MCFC-turbofan. The carbon
emissions are reduced from 18 kg/s to about 3.7 kg/s using the alternative fuel blends. The turbofan
engine weight increases by 18% using the SOFC and 40% using the MCFC, while the thrust-to-weight-
ratio is reduced from 2.7 for the base-turbofan, to 1.5 for the SOFC-turbofan, and 1.06 for the MCFC-
turbofan. Adding a fuel cell increases the engine weight but also improves the system performance
and reduces the emissions.

© 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Aviation is an essential link to connect countries globally and
therefore plays a vital role in the economic activities of the world.
The number of passenger and freight flights has significantly
increased over the years due to globalization. This rapid growth
rate increased the carbon emissions seven-times to 1034 Tg CO2/yr
[1]. Focusing on Canada, the energy use of aviation transportation
in Canada has increased from 180 to 300 PJ between 1990 and 2019
[2]. This energy use relies on aviation turbo fuels, which are
kerosene-based fuels. Consequently, the greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions have increased substantially from 15 to 22 Mt of CO2e
[3,4], which contributes about 2% of total GHG emissions from all
transportation sectors in Canada.

Several studies have been conducted on clean aviation trans-
portation. For example, Kousoulidou and Lonza [5] collected data
from actual flight information EUROCONTROL and Eurostat statis-
tics for European flights to predict the consumption of biokerosene,
t (S. Seyam), Ibrahim.dincer@
gelin-Chaab).
and conventional kerosene and their impact on carbon emission.
They discovered that the total fuel consumptionwas obtained to be
about 170 million tonnes resulting in 400 million tonnes of CO2
emissions by 2030, and the main contribution to these data is the
conventional fuels. Therefore, the European Union planned for the
use of biofuels such as clustered hydroprocessed esters and fatty
acids (HEFA), hydrotreated vegetable oils (HVOs) and biomass-to-
liquid (BTL) biojet fuels in order to reduce global CO2 emissions
from the aviation sector. Also, Schripp et al. [6] analyzed the use of
ternary alternative jet fuel blends in a real aircraft, the A300-600
aircraft with the PW4158 engine. The first fuel blend is a mixture
of Jet A-1, 30%vol HEFA, and 8%vol alcohol-to-jet (ATJ), and the
second blend is Jet A-1, HEFA, ATJ, and synthesized iso-paraffins
(SIP). Thus, the soot formation significantly decreased, and the
particle emissions reduced by 29%e37% according to the flight
conditions.

Moreover, adding hydrogen (20%v/v) to kerosene in a scramjet
has improved the performance of kerosene supersonic combustion
under 3.8 Mach number inlet conditions. The heat released is
intensified resulting in higher exit temperature and pressure and
more OH radical at low-temperature conditions. This is because the
hydrogen addition promotes the pre-evaporation and combustion
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Nomenclature

Symbols
A Area [cm2]
ex Specific exergy [kJ/kg]
_Ex Exergy rate [kW]
F Faraday constant [C/mol]
F/A Fuel-to-air mass ratio [kgf/kga]
g Gibbs function [kJ/kmol]
h Specific enthalpy [kJ/kg]
j Current density [mA/cm2]
m Mass flow rate [kg/s]
M Mach number [-]
N Number of cells [-]
P Pressure [kPa]
_Q Heat rate [kW]
R Resistive losses [U.cm2]
_R Molar gas constant [J/mol.K]
s Specific entropy [kJ/kg.K]
S/C Steam-to-carbon ratio [kgw/kgf]
T Temperature [K]
T/W Thrust-to-weight ratio [-]
U Air speed [m/s]
V Voltage [V]
VOC Voltage operating current [AV]
_W Power [kW]
Z Altitude [km]

Greek letters
h Thermal efficiency [%] /loss voltage [V]
j Exergy efficiency [%]
G Thrust force [kN]
n Fuller diffusion volume coefficient [-]

x inverter efficiency [%]
a charge transfer coefficient [-]
g Specific heat ratio [-]

Abbreviations
AC Alternative current
BPR Bypass ratio
BR Catalytic burner
CC Combustion chamber
DC Direct current
EN Exit hot nozzle
GT Gas turbine
FC Fuel cell
FN Fan nozzle
HP High pressure
IP Intermediate
LP Low pressure
SOFC Solid oxide fuel cell
MCFC Molten carbonate fuel cell
TIT Turbine inlet temperature
TE Turbine Exit
TSFC Thrust specific fuel consumption

Subscript
a Ambient
e Exit flow
elec electric
eng engine
i Inlet flow
in Inlet heat or work
loss loss
o Outlet flow
out Outlet heat or work
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heat release and CO oxidation [7]. Furthermore, Badami et al. [8]
conducted a small-size turbojet performance using a traditional
Jet-Awith two alternative fuels, such as synthetic gas to liquid and a
blended biofuel of Jet-A and Jatropha Methyl Ester. A similar per-
formance was achieved despite the lower heat value for alternative
fuels. However, the unburned hydrocarbon emissionswere reduced
by 25%e35% using alternative fuels.

Alternative fuels such as hydrogen and methane have been
investigated to test the ability to use them in aircraft engines.
Hydrogen is a carbon-free fuel with a high heating value and high
energy carrier but has less volume. Methane has a low carbon in-
tensity rating, which can significantly reduce carbon emissions.
Adding hydrogen to methane or other hydrocarbon fuels has been
tested experimentally. Hydrogen can decrease the ignition delay
and increase laminar burning velocities [9]. A mixture of ammonia,
methane, and hydrogen has also been conducted experimentally in
a high-pressure combustion test rig for gas turbines. The mixture
can achieve high stability flame with low emissions at a low
equivalence ratio [10]. Bicer and Dincer [11] performed a life cycle
assessment of a well-to-wake approach for conventional and
alternative aircraft fuels, such as hydrogen, ammonia, methanol,
ethanol, and liquified natural gas. They showed that hydrogen and
liquified natural gas have the lowest environmental impact
compared to other fuels because of the clean and renewable fuel
production.

Fuel cells are introduced into aircraft engines as powering sys-
tems to increase engine performance. They have been used in land
2

transportation [12,13] however, few studies have combined fuel
cells with aircraft engines. For example, Ji et al. [14] compared
thermodynamically three configurations of turbojet engines using
kerosene fuel. The configurations are two-shaft turbojet, two-shaft
turbojet with afterburner, two-shaft turbojet with a solid oxide fuel
cell (SOFC) and afterburner. The last design has achieved the best
thermal efficiency between 36% and 42% according to different
turbine inlet temperatures from 1550 K to 1700 K and a pressure
ratio of 24. Besides, Waters and Cadou [15] presented three aircraft
engines of unmanned aerial vehicle combined with SOFC and cat-
alytic partial oxidation reactors to reduce fuel burn. The engines are
turbojet, high bypass ratio and low bypass ratio of turbofans. The
fuel used in the system is JP-5. They found that fuel efficiency
increased by about 8% for 90 kW high bypass turbofan with a
modest cost.

Moreover, Ji et al. [16] conducted their study on unmanned
aerial vehicles. They proposed the concept of turbine-less jet en-
gines combined with SOFC and battery to operate the fuel cell. The
proposed design showed better performance than a traditional
turbojet engine with a maximum pressure ratio of 33 and a Mach
number of 0.3. Also, Bakalis et al. [17] studied a hybrid SOFC-GT and
conducted an optimization to achieve the best performance in the
whole operating range. The optimized hybrid system can produce a
net power of 246.4 kW (192.2 kW for SOFC and 57.2 kW for GT)
with 58.5% thermal efficiency.

Note that aircraft manufacturers are concerned about the extra
weight that affect the aerodynamic performance of airplanes due to



Table 1
Specification of turbofan aircraft engine.

Specifications Turbofan [20]

Aircraft engine Rolls-Royce Trent 1000
General Characteristics:
Type Three-spool high-bypass turbofan
Dimension Length: 4.738 m, diameter: 2.85 m (fan)
Dry weight 5936e6120 kg
Components
Compressors One-stage LP (fan), 8-stage IP, 6-stage HP compressor
Combustors Single annular combustor with 18-off fuel spray

nozzles
Turbines Single-stage HP (13,391 RPM), single-stage IP turbine

(8937 rpm), and
6-stage LP turbine (2683 rpm)

Air bleeding 2% after the HP compressor and before the
combustors.

Performance:
Overall pressure ratio 50:1 SFC take-off 479.16 kg/(h.kN)
TIT 1800 K Air mass flow 1090e1210 kg/s
Thrust take-off 265.3e360.4 kN BPR >10:1

TIT: Turbine inlet temperature, SFC: Specific fuel consumption, BPR: Bypass ratio.
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changing fuel types and engine systems. However, studies have
proven the opposite. Verstraete [18] investigated the utilization of
hydrogen fuel in the aviation sector. It was found that hydrogen
storage capacity can be performed in a smaller span and wing area.
The gross weight of the hydrogen-fueled aircraft is less by 30%
relative to that of a kerosene-fueled engine, which reduces the
direct operating costs from 6.65 to 6.53 Cj /seat. In addition, the
improvements in engine specific fuel consumption were 20% fewer
sensitives for a hydrogen-fueled than that of kerosene-fueled
aircraft. Also, the ratio of operating empty weight between the
hydrogen-fueled to kerosene-fueled engines is 95.9%. Further, the
lift/drag ratio of the airplane is less by 15.3% for hydrogen fuel.
However, the energy utilizationwas higher for the hydrogen fuel of
643.4 kJ/seat than that of kerosene fuel by 68%.

The Government of Canada declared a plan to strictly reduce the
emissions from all transportation sectors, including aviation by
2030 [19]. In order to implement this plan, the current paper should
consider innovative powering systems and alternative fuels. As
mentioned earlier, few studies were focused on hybrid SOFC
turbojet engines for military and surveillance and performed
thermodynamic analysis but did not include exergy analysis.
Therefore, there is a need to extend the research area to include
other types of fuel cells combined with other aircraft engines, in
order to provide unique solutions for sustainable aviation
transportation.

Themain objective of this paper is to study two proposed hybrid
turbofan engines using the SOFC and MCFC. The paper conducts
thermodynamic analyses of the two hybrid turbofan engines and
compares their performance with the traditional turbofan engine
using an alternative fuel blend of 75% methane and 25% hydrogen
and a traditional kerosene-based fuel. In addition, the effect of fuel
Fig. 1. The configuration of the av

3

cells on the thrust force, specific thrust fuel consumption, total
engine weight, and emissions is investigated.
2. System description

The proposed aviation systems are two turbofan engines using
different fuel cells and an alternative fuel mixture consisting of 75%
methane and 25% hydrogen to improve system performance and
reduce emissions. The baseline system is a turbofan aircraft, as
shown in Fig. 1, which comprises three spools; the 1-stage fan with
iation base (A-Base) system.



Fig. 2. Hybrid SOFC-turbofan engine.
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a 6-stage LP turbine, the 8-stage IP compressor with 1-stage IP
turbine, and the 6-stage HP compressor with a 1-stage HP turbine.
The fuel used in the aviation system is kerosene with a chemical
formula of C10H22. The power generated from the gas turbine (GT)
system is used to operate the cockpit of the airplane, and auxiliary
systems, and battery for storage and emergency cases. A turbofan
aircraft engine is running Boeing 787 Dreamline in Air Canada. The
specifications of the turbofan are listed in Table 1.

2.1. Hybrid SOFC-turbofan engine

The hybrid SOFC turbofan consists of a turbofan aircraft engine
with a high bypass ratio (high-BPR) and a SOFC, as shown in Fig. 2.
The airflow enters the diffuser. Some of the air is bypassed around
the GT tell the high-pressure compressors to the atmosphere, while
the remaining air flows through the GT. The compressed air from
the IPC and HPC compressors flows through the cathode of SOFC
and the combustion chambers. The fuel blend and the steam enter
the reformer and the anode of SOFC. The exit flows from the SOFC
burn with the compressed air in the combustion chamber. The
exhaust gases flow through the HP turbine, then the LP turbine and
the exit hot nozzle.

2.2. Hybrid MCFC-turbofan engine

The hybrid MCFC turbofan engine consists of a turbojet aircraft
engine with an MCFC and a catalytic burner or an oxidizer, as
shown in Fig. 3. The air flows through the GT, and a portion of
exhaust gas flows from the MCFC to the afterburner. The fuel blend
with the steam injection enters the anode of the MCFC. The cata-
lytic burner receives the exhaust gases to oxidize the fuels and
produce carbon dioxides. The exhaust from the catalytic burner
4

enters the cathode of MCFC that chemically react with the elec-
trolyte to produce clean exhaust gases. If any carbon dioxide or
monoxide exits as byproducts in the exhaust gases, then the
exhaust gas returns to the burner and re-oxidizes into the cathode
of the MCFC. The clean exhaust gas leaves the GT through the hot
exit nozzle.
3. Methodology

The thermodynamic analysis is conducted to investigate the
performance of the hybrid turbofan engines. The following sub-
sections explain themodeling of turbofan engines, MCFC, and SOFC.
3.1. Thermodynamic analysis

The thermodynamic analysis is governed by the first and second
law of thermodynamics and compare the developed system to the
ideal case. The software used for the analyses are the EES (Engi-
neering Equation solver) and Aspen-Plus software because of their
reliable thermodynamic properties as well as the calculation
methods. They have been excessively used by researchers for
thermodynamic analyses for several systems.

The general form of the energy balance equation in steady-state
can be expressed as follows [21]:

X
in

_Qcv þ
X
in

_Wcv þ
X
i

_mi

�
hi þ

1
2
U2
i þ gZi

�

¼
X
out

_Qcv þ
X
out

_Wcv þ
X
e

_me

�
he þ 1

2
U2
e þ gZe

� (1)

where _Qcv and _Wcv represent the heat transfer and the work



Fig. 3. Hybrid MCFC-turbofan engine.
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crossing the boundaries of a closed system of each component. The
steady energy flow is expressed as ðh þ U2 =2 þ gZÞ, which repre-
sents the internal energy of the media, the specific kinetic energy,
and the specific potential energy, respectively. h is the specific
enthalpy, U is the stream velocity of the working fluid, g is the
gravitational acceleration, and Z is the elevation from the reference
point.

The general form of the second law of thermodynamics can be
represented by the exergy balance equation in a steady-state con-
dition for each process. It can be written as follows [21]:

X
i

_miexi þ
X
in

_ExQ þ
X
in

_ExW þ
X
in

_ExKE

¼
X
e

_meexe þ
X
out

_ExQ þ
X
out

_ExW þ
X
out

_ExKE þ _ExD
(2)

where _ExD refers to the exergy destruction rate, _ExW denotes the
exergy work done or required by the process, _ExKE is the kinetic
exergy, and _ExQ is thermal exergy due to the heat transfer within

the boundaries ( _Qcv;i) and depends on the reference temperature
To. They can be defined as the following [21]:

_ExKE ¼ _mU2
�

2 (3a)

_ExW ¼ _Wcv (3b)

_ExQ ;i ¼
 
1� To

Ts;i

!
_Qcv;i (3c)
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The specific exergy of each stream is comprised of specific
physical exergy, exph;i, and specific chemical exergy, exch;i, and are
described as follows [21]:

exi ¼ exph;i þ exch;i ¼
X
i

��
hi � ho

�
� To

�
si � so

��

þ
X
i

ni

 
gof þ gTo � go

! (4)

The physical specific exergy depends on the specific enthalpy
and entropy for a substance at a specific temperature and pressure,
while the chemical exergy depends on the chemical changes of a
component composition during the chemical reactions. It depends
on the Gibbs function of a unit mole of a substance g, which consists
of the Gibbs function of formation of each substance gof , Gibbs
function of a substance at a specific temperature gTo , and Gibbs
function at a reference temperature go.
3.2. Modeling of a turbofan engine

The ambient condition varies according to the altitude (Z), and
both of them decrease with increasing the altitude. The ambient
temperature Ta and ambient pressure Pa are described below [22]:

Ta ¼288:15þ LaZ (5a)

Pa ¼101:325
�
288:15

Ta

� g
RaLa

(5b)

Where La is the base temperature lapse rate per kilometre of



Fig. 4. T-s diagram for base-turbofan engine.
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geopotential altitude and equals to�6.5 K/km, g is the gravitational
acceleration, Ra is the gas constant of air in J/kg.K. The flight speed is
defined as Ua ¼ M

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gRaTa

p
, where M is a Mach number, g is the

specific heat ratio of air (1.4). The inlet air temperature to the
diffuser is described as [22]:

T02 ¼ Ta

�
1þg� 1

2
M2
�

(6a)

P02 ¼ Pa

�
1þ g� 1

2
M2
� g

g�1

(6b)

The T-s diagram is graphed in Fig. 4 for the base-turbofan. The
energy balance and exergy balance equations for the components
in the turbofan engine are shown in Table 2. The isentropic effi-
ciencies are 90% for turbines and compressors and 87% for hot and
fan nozzles. The percentage total pressure drops in the combustion
chamber relative to HPC is 2% [23], and the percentage pressure
losses in the jet pipe relative to LPT is 20% [23].

The hot nozzle and fan nozzle should be checked for chocking
pressure, which is estimated as the following equation [22]:
Table 2
The energy and exergy balance equations for basic components in turbofan engines [22]

Components Energy balance

Inlet Diffuser _mi;d

 
hi;d þ

U2
a
2

!
¼ _me;d

 
he;d þ

U2
02
2

!
(7a)

Compressors _Wc ¼ _mc
�
he;c � hi;c

	.
hc (8a)

Turbines _Wt ¼ht _mt
�
hi;t � he;t

	
(9a)

Exit Nozzle _mi;n

 
hi;n þ

U2
s
2

!
¼ _me;n

 
he;n þU2

n
2

!
(10a)

Reactors
X
R

_min;Rhin;R þ _Qi;r ¼
X
P

_me;Phe;P (11a)
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Pi
PC

¼ 1�
1�

�
1
h

��
g�1
gþ1

�� g
g�1

(12)

If the ratio of nozzle inlet pressure Pi to the ambient pressure
Pais greater than Pi=PC , then the nozzle is choking. Therefore, the
nozzle exit pressure, temperature, and speed are calculated as the
following equations [22]:

Pe ¼ Pi
Pi=PC

(13a)

Te ¼ Ti
2

gþ 1
(13b)

Ue ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gRaTe

p
(13c)

The net power of the gas turbine is determined to be [21,22]:

_WGT ¼S _WT � S _WC (14)

The thrust force of the turbofan is defined as in Eq. (15). The total
thrust force is the summation of the fan thrust force from the exit
fan nozzle at state point 11 and the hot thrust force from the exit
nozzle at state point 12 [22].

G¼
X
k

_me;kUe;k �
X
k

_me;kUe;k �
X
k

Ae;k
�
Pe;k� Pa

	
(15)

The thrust specific fuel consumption (TSFC) is determined as
[22].

TSFC¼
_mf

G
(16)

The energetic and exergetic efficiencies of turbofan are
described by Ref. [22].

hGT ¼
_WGT þ GUa

_QCC
(17a)
.

Exergy balance

_mi;dexi;d þ _mi;d
U2
a
2

¼ _me;dexe;d þ _me;d
U2
02
2

þ _ExD;d (7b)

_mi;cexi;c þ _Wc ¼ _me;cexe;c þ _ExD;c (8b)

_mi;texi;t ¼ _Wt þ _me;texe;t þ _ExD;t (9b)

_mi;nexi;n þ _mi;n
U2
s
2

¼ _me;nexe;n þ _me;n
U2
n
2

þ _ExD;n (10b)

X
R

_mi;Rexi;R þðTo = Ts �1Þ _Qi;r ¼
X
P

_me;Pexe;P þ _ExD;r (11b)



Table 3
Specifications of alternative fuels for turbofan engines.

Specifications Hydrogen [24] Methane [25] Kerosene [26]

Molecular formula H2 CH4 C12H24

Molecular weight, Mi [kg/kmol] 2.016 16.043 142
Adiabatic flame temperature [�C] 2000 1963 2093
Auto-ignition temperature [�C] 571 537 640
Density at 40 �C [kg/m3] 0.0773 0.657 760e810
Viscosity at 40 �C [mm2/s] 109 18.72 1e1.9
High heating value [MJ/kg] 141.9 55.5 46.2
Low heating value [MJ/kg] 119.0 50 43.0

Table 4
The specifications of MCFC [31].

Parameters MCFC

Operating pressure [bar] 2
Operating temperature [K] 923
Current density, j [mA/cm2] 150
Active cell area, Acell [cm2] 900
Ncell in one stack 100 cells

Anode activation energy, Dhan [J/mol] 53,500

Cathode activation energy, Dhca [J/mol] 77,300
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jGT ¼
_WGT þ GUa

_Ex
Q
CC

(17b)

Note that aviation fuel is kerosene-based fuel. Therefore, the
current paper uses kerosene with a chemical formula of C12H24. A
fuel mixture of methane and hydrogen has a mass fraction of 75%
and 25%, respectively. The fuel specifications are listed in Table 3.
The stoichiometric reactions for the kerosene, methane, and
hydrogen are listed below:

� Kerosene: C12H24þ 18 O2 / 12 CO2þ 12H2O

(Dh
0
298K ¼ �7674.5 kJ/mol)

� Hydrogen: 2H2 þ O2 / 2H2O (Dh
0
298K ¼ �286 kJ/mol)

� Methane: CH4 þ 2 O2 / CO2 þ 2H2O (Dh
0
298K ¼ �891 kJ/mol)
3.3. Modeling of molten carbonate fuel cell

The MCFC uses molten salt electrolytes whose materials are
eutectic mixtures of Li2CO3, Na2CO3, and K2CO3, which have been
widely adopted [27]. The specifications of the MCFC are listed in
Table 4. The carbonates melt at approximately 500 �C, and the
molten carbonates transfer ions. A stable operating temperature
should be at 923 K (650 �C) to prevent electrolyte solidification or
volatilization. An MCFC produces electricity by the electrochemical
reactions. The steam reforming (SR) and water gas shift (WGS)
reactions sequentially occur to produce H2 and CO in the MCFC
stack [28]. The reforming reaction is a highly intensive endothermic
process, since it removes the heat by the hydrogen oxidation. Other
reactions may occur, such as Boudouard reaction, CO hydrogena-
tion, and methanation at the anode; and polycarbonate, peroxide,
and superoxide at the cathode [27]. After the electrochemical re-
actions, the anode emits the unreacted fuel and byproducts, such as
CO2 and water, while the cathode emits excess air. The CO2 is
consumed to form molten carbonates. Any unreacted fuels flow to
the catalytic burner to be combusted with air, and its exhaust of
carbon, and oxygen gas flows to the cathode.
7

� SR: CH4 þ H2O / CO þ 3H2 (Dh
0
298K ¼ 206 kJ/mol)

� WGS: CO þ H2O/ CO2 þ H2 (Dh
0
298K ¼ � 41 kJ/mol)

� Anode: H2 þ CO2�
3 4 CO2 þ H2O þ 2e�
CO þ CO2�
3 4 2 CO2 þ 2e-
� Cathode: 0.5 O2 þ CO2 þ 2e� 4 CO2�
3

� Overall: H2 þ 0.5 O2 þ CO2 4 H2O þ CO2

(Dh
0
298K ¼ � 242 kJ/mol)

The cell voltage is calculated by considering the Nernst loss,
activation polarization, and concentration loss [29]. The cell voltage
Vcell of the MCFC can be expressed by:

VMCFC;cell ¼ �Dg
2F

�RT
2F

ln

 
PH2O;anPCO2;an

PH2;an
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
PO2;ca

p
PCO2;ca

!

� jðRan þRca þRohmÞ (18)

where the first part of Eq. (18) is the reversible potential at standard
conditions (E0), and the second part is the Nernst loss. Both the first
and second parts are the total Nernst potential, which is the
maximumpotential achieved through the electrochemical reaction.
When the current is zero, the Nernst potential becomes the open-
circuit voltage. R and F are the molar gas constant (8.314 J/mol.K)
and Faraday constant (96,485 C/mol), Dg is the Gibbs free energy,
can be expressed asDg ¼ 0:002474 T2 þ 48:996T � 243730, T is the
MCFC stack temperature in K, j, is the current density in mA/cm2.
Ran, Rca, and Rohm represent the activation losses of the anode and
cathode, and ohmic loss [U.cm2], respectively, and P is the partial
pressure at each electrode. The activation polarization losses
happen when breaking the chemical bonds of O2 and H2 molecules
in the electrochemical reaction [30]. The Ran and Rca can be
expressed as [29]:

Ran ¼2:27� 10�5 � exp

0
@Dhan

RT

1
A� P�0:42

H2
P�0:17
CO2

P�1:0
H2O (19)

Rca ¼7:505� 10�6 � exp

0
@Dhca

RT

1
A� P�0:43

O2
P�0:09
CO2

(20)

where Dhan and Dhca are the activation energy in the anode and
cathode, respectively. The ohmic loss happens because of ionic and
electronic conduction at the electrodes and contacts. It is called the
internal resistance and is calculated by the following Arrhenius
equation [29]:

Rohm ¼0:5� exp
�
3016

�
1
T
� 1
923

��
(21)



Table 5
The specifications of SOFC [35].

Parameter SOFC

Operating pressure [kPa] 200
Operating temperature [K] 1123
Current density, j [mA/cm2] 500
Active cell area, Acell [cm2] 900
Ncell in one stack 100 cells
Anode thickness, dan [m] 5.0 � 10-4

Cathode thickness, dca [m] 5.0 � 10-5

Electrolyte thickness, del [m] 1.0 � 10-5

Interconnect thickness, din [m] 1.0 � 10-5

Pre-exponential coefficient for anode, gan [A/m2] 7.0 � 109

Pre-exponential coefficient for cathode, gca [A/m2] 2.9 � 109

Anode activation energy, Eact;an [J/mol] 120,000
Cathode activation energy, Eact;ca[J/mol] 120,000
Pore diameter for anode and cathode, r [m] 5.0 � 10-7

Porosity of anode, εca [%] 0.5
Porosity of cathode, εca [%] 0.5
Tortuosity for anode and cathode, x [-] 6
Fuller diffusion volume coefficient for hydrogen, nH2 [-] 7.07
Fuller diffusion volume coefficient for steam, nH2O [-] 12.7
Fuller diffusion volume coefficient for oxygen, nO2 [-] 16.6
Fuller diffusion volume coefficient for nitrogen, nN2 [-] 17.9
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3.4. Modeling of solid oxide fuel cell

The fuel mixture is mixed with steam and flows to the SOFC
anode. The air is flowing to SOFC cathode. The oxygen molecules
diffuse to the triple phase boundary to receive the electrons and
produce oxygen ions O2�, which are move to the anode to produce
electric current. The oxygen is released from the cathode to exit the
fuel cell. The oxygen ions react with the hydrogen to produce water
on the anode side. The specifications of SOFC is listed in Table 5. The
electrochemical reactions of the SOFC are listed below:

� SR: CH4 þ H2O / CO þ 3H2 (Dh
0
298K ¼ 206 kJ/mol)

� WGS: CO þ H2O / CO2 þ H2 (Dh
0
298K ¼ �41 kJ/mol)

� Anode: H2 þ O2� / H2O þ 2e-

� Cathode: 0.5 O2 þ 2e� 4 O2-

� Overall: H2 þ 0.5 O2 4 H2O

The cell voltage of SOFC is expressed as the Nernst potential
subtracting the activation losses (hact), the concentration losses
(hcon), and ohmic losses (hohm), as shown in Eq. (22) [27].

VSOFC;cell ¼ � Dg
2F

� RT
2F

ln

 
PH2O;an

PH2;an
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
PO2;ca

p
!

� hact � hcon � hohm

(22)

The activation polarization is produced to overcome the reaction
energy barriers between electrode and electrolyte, which are
solved using the Butler-Volmer Equation [27,32]. The activation
losses occurred on the anode (hact;anÞ and cathode (hact;ca) as shown
in Eq. (23), where aan and aca are the charge transfer coefficients of
anode and cathode, respectively.
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hact ¼ hact;an þ hact;ca ¼ RT
2aanF

sinh�1

 
j

2j0;an

!

þ RT
2acaF

sinh�1

 
j

2j0;ca

! (23)

Here, j0;an and j0;ca are the electrode exchange current densities
for the anode and cathode, respectively. They are expressed using
the Arrhenius’ law function of the partial pressure of the reacting
species in Eqs. (24) and (25) [33]. The gan and gca are the pre-
exponential factors, and Eact;an and Eact;ca are the activation en-
ergy for the electrode reactions, and Pref is the reference atmo-
spheric pressure [33].

j0;an¼gan

 
PH2

Pref

! 
PH2O

Pref

!
exp

�
� Eact;an

RT

�
(24)

j0;ca ¼gca

 
PO2

Pref

!0:25

exp
�
� Eact;ca

RT

�
(25)

The ohmic loss is calculated as Eq. (26) considering four re-
sistances to the flow of ions and electrons inside the anode (randan),
cathode (rcadca), electrolyte (reldel), and interconnections (rindin).
They are a function of specific material resistivity r and the
component thickness d for planar SOFC [33].

hohm¼ jðrandan þ rcadca þ reldel þ rindinÞ (26)

The concentration losses are the voltage drop caused by the
mass transfer of the gas phase into and through the electrode [33].
They are given by the following equations for the anode and
cathode:

hcon;an ¼ �RT
2F

ln

 
1� j

jL;an

!
þ RT

2F
ln

 
1þ PH2

j
PH2OjL;an

!
(27)

hcon;ca ¼ � RT
2F

ln

 
1� j

jL;ca

!
(28)

The limiting current densities are defined for the anode and
cathode as follow:

jL;an ¼
2FPH2

DanðeffÞ
RT

(29a)

jL;ca ¼
2FPO2

DcaðeffÞ
RT

(29b)

where the Dan;eff and Dca;eff are the effective diffusivities of reactant
species through the porous anode and cathode, respectively. The
ordinary diffusion coefficient of each gas is evaluated using Eq. (30)
and converted into an effective value using Eq. (31) by considering
the porosity and the tortuosity of the electrode pores.
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DO;ik ¼
1� 10�7T1:25



M�1

i þM�1
k

�0:5
P


n
1=3
i þ n

1=3
k

� (30)

DO;iðeff Þ ¼DO;i



ε

x

�
(31)

Where n is the Fuller diffusion volume coefficient of each gas [34]. ε
and x are the porosity and tortuosity of anode or cathode. The i and
k refers to the mixture H2 and H2O used for anode and O2 and N2
mixture for the cathode. The Knudsen diffusion coefficients were
calculated and converted into the effective values as the following

DK;i ¼97r

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
T
Mi

s
(32a)

DK;iðeff Þ ¼DK;i



ε

x

�
(32b)

The overall diffusion coefficient was calculated harmonically
averaging the Knudsen effective diffusion coefficient and the or-
dinary effective diffusion coefficient as described below:

1
DiðeffÞ

¼ 1
DK;iðeffÞ

þ 1
DO;iðeffÞ

(33)

Therefore, the effective diffusivities of anode and cathode are
described below:

DanðeffÞ ¼
�
PH2O

Pan

�
DH2ðeffÞ þ

�
PH2

Pan

�
DH2OðeffÞ (34a)

DcaðeffÞ ¼DO2ðeffÞ (34b)

The resultant power output of a fuel cell (FC) is presented as
follows:

_WFC;AC ¼ jAcellVcellNcellxDC�AC (35)

where Acell is the total active area of a fuel cell in cm2, Ncell is the
number of cells, xDC�AC is the inverter efficiency from direct current
(DC) to alternating current (AC) and is equivalent to 0.95. The
electric efficiency of a fuel cell can be determined as Eq. (36a), while
the thermal energetic and exergetic efficiencies can be evaluated as
Eq. (36b and c). The added heat of fuel cell, _QFC;add, is considered as
the summation of added heat through the anode, cathode, and the
catalytic burner.

hFC;e ¼
_WFC;AC

_WFC;AC þ _WMCFC;loss
(36a)

hFC;th ¼
_WFC;AC
_QFC;add

(36b)

jFC;th¼
_WFC;AC

_Ex
Q
FC;add

(36c)

The performance of the developed turbofan systems can be
determined as the overall energetic efficiency heng, and the overall
exergetic efficiency jeng, as follows:
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heng ¼
_WFC þ _WGT þ GUa

_QCC þ _QFC þ _QSR þ _QWGS
(37)

jeng ¼
_WFC þ _WGT þ GUa

_Ex
Q
CC þ _Ex

Q
FC þ _Ex

Q
SR þ _Ex

Q
WSG

(38)

4. Results and discussion

The turbofan engine is modeled using the Aspen Plus consid-
ering the specifications of the turbofan Rolls-Royce Trent 1000, as
shown in Table 1. The equation of state is chosen to be Soave-
Redlick-Kwong (SRK) for thermodynamic properties because it is
most-widely accepted equation for modern chemical processes and
recommended for gas mixture and electrolytes (such as carbonate
electrolyte CO2�

3 ) at high temperature and pressure conditions
[36e38]. The turbofan is modeled using isentropic compressors
and turbines and an expansion valve for modeling the nozzle. The
separate stoichiometric reactions are used for SOFC, MCFC anode
and cathode, WGS, SR, and afterburner. In addition, a split unit
(SEP) is added to split the carbonate CO2�

3 to be recirculated to the
anode.

The turbofan has an overall pressure of 50 kPa and a bypass ratio
of 10:1. The inlet mass flow rate to the fan is selected to be 1210 kg/
s. The airplane is assumed to be in cruising condition at 10 km
altitude, in which the ambient conditions are 293.2 K and 26.4 kPa.
The Mach number at this altitude for Boeing 747 Dreamline is 0.83.
There are three Aspen Plus models for three turbofan system, as
shown in Fig. 5. The thermodynamic results are listed in Table 6 for
the base-turbofan engine. Also, the power and heat for components
are listed in Table 7. As a result, the inlet air speed, Ua, is 248.6 m/s,
and the exit speed and conditions for the exit fan at a state point of
12 and exhaust nozzle at a state point of 11 are listed in Table 8.

The pressure compression ratio for the fan, IPC, and HPC are 1.4,
5.98, and 5.98, respectively. Also, the pressure ratio of HPT, IPT, and
LPT are 0.4, 0.55, and 0.4, respectively, for the base-turbofan engine.
However, for the SOFC turbofan, the pressure ratio of HPT, IPT, and
LPT are 0.35, 0.35, and 0.29 and for MCFC turbofan are 0.385, 0.5,
0.3, respectively, in order to maintain the exhaust temperature at
LPT entry of 1100 K. The choking pressure ratio was checked at the
exit nozzles, which are 2.046 and 2.105 for the hot nozzle and fan
nozzle, respectively. However, the inlet to exit pressure ratio is
higher for both nozzles, meaning that the thrust force counts for
both speed and pressure difference between inlet and exit air. This
change in pressure is a result of the fuel mass flow rate at F1 for all
systems. As shown in Fig. 6, the kerosene mass flow rate is about
6 kg/s, while the mass flow rates for 75% methane and 25%
hydrogen are 1.7 and 1.9 kg/s for the SOFC- and MCFC-turbofan,
respectively. The fuel-to-air mass ratios (F/A) are 0.055, 0.0175,
and 0.0177 kgf/kga for the base-, SOFC-, and MCFC-turbofans,
respectively, due to the constant values of inlet air flow rate and
the excess oxygen (20%) for all systems. The main reason for
reducing the fuel mass is the higher low and high heating values for
the alternative fuel blend (67 and 77 MJ/kg) compared to that of
kerosene (43 and 46 MJ/kg), respectively.

The change in pressure for the inlet and exit as well as the
change in speed significantly affects the thrust force of the turbofan
engines, as shown in Fig. 7. The maximum thrust force is observed
to be 153 kN for base-turbofan using kerosene fuel because of the
higher exit hot speed and pressure, as shown in Table 8. The thrust
force of the SOFC- and MCFC-turbofans are 116 and 107 kN,
respectively. The thrust specific fuel consumption (TSFC) are 0.039,



Fig. 5. Aspen flow chart for base and hybrid turbofan systems.
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0.015, and 0.018 kg/(s.kN) for the base-, SOFC-, and MCFC-turbofan
engines, respectively. The thrust force due to the fan is about 40% of
the total thrust using fuel cells and 50% of the total thrust for the
base-turbofan.

Adding an extra powering system adds more weight to the
airplane. Fig. 8 shows the weight of engines, including the fuel cells
for the SOFC andMCFC. Theweight of the turbofan is about 6000 kg
(58.9 kN). The weight of the SOFC and MCFC are 17 kN and 42.5 kN,
respectively. The increase in total engine weight will decrease the
10
thrust-to-weight (T/W) ratio from2.61 for the base-turbofan to 1.53
for the SOFC-turbofan and 1.06 for the MCFC-turbofan.

The net power and added heat are estimated for the three
turbofan engines, as shown in Fig. 9. The base-turbofan has the
highest net power, and the thrust energy is themajor contributor to
it. For the base-turbofan, the total net power is 47.3 MW, and the
added heat is 109MW. The fuel cells provide about 950 kW, and the
net power of the gas turbine system only is a minimum of 3.3 MW
for the SOFC-turbofan, while the maximum gas turbine net power



Table 6
Thermodynamic results of the base-turbofan system.

# _m [kg/s] T [K] P [kPa] h [kJ/kg] s [kJ/kg.K] exph [kJ/kg] exch [kJ/kg] _Ex ½kW �
2 1210.0 253.9 40.7 �44.80 0.2505 �74.61 4.48 �84856.6
3 1210.0 279.8 57.0 �18.73 0.2514 �48.81 4.48 �53645.7
03A 110.1 279.8 57.0 �18.73 0.2514 �48.81 4.48 �4881.8
03B 1099.9 279.8 57.0 �18.73 0.2514 �48.81 4.48 �48763.9
4 110.1 484.7 340.7 189.99 0.2954 146.79 4.48 16655.7
5 110.1 818.8 2037.6 549.13 0.3401 492.59 4.48 54732.2
05A 107.9 818.8 2037.6 549.13 0.3401 492.59 4.48 53637.5
05B 2.2 818.8 2037.6 549.13 0.3401 492.59 4.48 1094.6
6 113.9 1800.0 2000.0 �548.87 1.3662 1511.33 61.70 179129.3
7 113.9 1515.5 800.0 �940.97 1.3953 1110.57 61.70 133492.6
8 113.9 1350.6 440.0 �1162.92 1.4137 883.14 61.70 107593.6
9 113.9 1127.5 176.0 �1455.28 1.4428 582.08 61.70 73310.8
10 113.9 1127.5 171.0 �1455.28 1.4512 579.59 61.70 73027.2
11 113.9 1127.5 83.6 �1455.28 1.6585 517.76 61.70 65986.5
12 1099.9 279.7 27.1 �18.73 0.4657 �112.69 4.48 �119028.7
F1 6.0 293.2 200.0 �2124.03 �7.5357 0.25 47772.49 285107.7

Table 7
The thermodynamic results of components in the base-turbofan engine.

Components _Q [kW] _W [kW] _ExD [kW] h [%] j [%]

FAN 0 31547.2 336.3 99 98.9
HPC 0 39545.6 1469.1 90 96.3
HPT 0 44650.2 986.5 90 97.8
IPC 0 22981.5 1444.1 90 93.7
IPT 0 25274.8 624.3 90 97.6
LPT 0 33293.4 989.4 90 97.1
EN 0 0 7040.7 87 90.4
FN 0 0 70264.7 87 41.0
TE 0 0 283.6 98 99.6
CC 109082.6 0 250639.3 42.5 41.7

Fig. 6. The fuel mass flow rate and the fuel-to-air ratio of turbofan systems.
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is 9.2 MW for the base-turbofan.
The exergy destruction rates for the major components are

graphed in Fig. 10. The total exergy destruction rate is 334 MW for
the base-turbofan, 233MW for the SOFC-turbofan, and 168MW for
the MCFC-turbofan. The combustion and nozzles are major con-
tributors to the total exergy destruction because of the chemical
reactions and large temperature difference compared to the stan-
dard conditions. This reflects the energy and exergy efficiency of
the systems as shown in Fig. 11. The base-turbofan has the mini-
mum thermal and exergetic efficiency of 43.4 and 52%, respectively.
The SOFC-turbofan has 52.8% and 66.2% for energetic and exergetic
efficiencies, respectively. The MCFC-turbofan shows the maximum
performance of 71% energetic efficiency and 87.6% exergetic
efficiency.

The SOFC and MCFC results are compared, as shown in Table 9.
In order to maintain high electric efficiency, the operating current
density is 500 mA/cm2 for the SOFC and 150 mA/cm2 for MCFC.
However, the cell area is the same as 900 cm2. This results in the
voltage operating current of 349.1 VA for the SOFC and 110.7 VA for
Table 8
The exit conditions for turbofan systems.

Parameters Units Base-Tu

Exit hot speed, U11 m/s 607.8
Exit hot pressure, P11 kPa 83.6
Exit hot temperature, T11 K 967.8
Exhaust mass flow rate at #11 kg/s 1099.9
Exit fan speed, U12 m/s 306.1
Exit fan pressure, P12 kPa 27.1
Exit fan temperature, T12 K 279.8
Air mass flow rate at #12 kg/s 1099.9

11
the MCFC. To produce high power about 950 kW, many stacks are
required. For example, the number of stacks is 28 for the SOFC and
70 for the MCFC. Theweight of one cell is 620 g, which is equivalent
to 62 kg for 100 cells [39]. That means the total weight of the SOFC
and MCFC are 1736 kg and 4340 kg, respectively, which is 2.5 times
the weight of SOFC, while the current density of SOFC is 3.3 times
that of the MCFC. The heat of chemical reactions is 2928 kW for the
SOFC and 4003 kW for the MCFC, leading to higher thermal and
exergetic efficiencies for the SOFC than that of the MCFC. Regarding
the environmental impact, the base-turbofan using kerosene pro-
duces about fourfold the amount using a fuel mixture of 75%
methane and 25% hydrogen. Also, the exhaust gases emit the same
amount of CO2 since there is no reduction units. Using alternative
rbofan SOFC-Turbofan MCFC-Turbofan

501.6 533.9
42.0 51.2
768 870
109.9 109.6
306.1 306.1
27.1 27.1
279.8 279.8
1099.9 1099.9



Fig. 10. The exergy destruction of the components in turbofan engines.

Fig. 7. The Thrust force and TSFC of turbofan systems.
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fuel reduces the carbon emissions to a fifth of the value, and using a
fuel cell drops the emissions by about 7.5% for the SOFC and MCFC,
as shown in Table 10.

The effect of the current density of fuel cells is studied. The
current density varies from 100 to 600 mA/cm2. The power of the
SOFC and MCFC are oscillating with increasing current density, as
Fig. 8. The total weight of turbofan systems and its thrust-to-weight ratio.

Fig. 9. The net power and added heat of turbofan systems.

Fig. 11. The thermal and exergy efficiency of fuel cells and turbofan systems.

Table 9
Comparison of SOFC and MCFC results.

Parameters Units SOFC MCFC

Operation current density mA/cm2 500 150
Cell area cm2 900 900
Number of cells in one stack e 100 100
Number of stacks e 28 70
Fuel cell weight kg 1736 4340
VOC VA 349.1 110.7
Cell voltage V 0.776 0.820
Total loss voltage V 0.173 0.222
_Wnet kW 977.5 946.6
_Qadd

kW 2928 4003

helec % 81.7 78.5
h % 33.4 23.6
j % 45.4 34.7

Table 10
The CO2 emissions for turbofan engines.

System Produced CO2

[kg/s]
Exhaust CO2

[kg/s]
Reduction percentage

Base-Turbofan 18.46 18.46 0.00%
SOFC-turbofan 4.00 3.70 7.41%
MCFC-turbofan 4.06 3.75 7.51%

12



Fig. 12. The effect of current density on fuel cell power (a) and weight (b).

Fig. 13. The effect of current density on electric efficiency (a), thermal efficiency (b), and exergy efficiency (c).
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shown in Fig. 12-a, but the SOFC power is more than the MCFC
power for most conditions except at 150 and 300e400 mA/cm2.
The maximum number of stacks is 110 cells with 900 cm2 of cell
area to ensure equal cell distribution in the airplane. The weight of
one stack is 64 kg, as the minimum cell weight is 640 g/cell. Fig. 12-
b shows the decrease of the SOFC weight with increasing current
density. However, the MCFC weight has almost a parabolic shape
where themaximumweight is 6800 kg at 100 and 600mA/cm2 and
the minimum weight is at 3800 kg for the range of 250e450 mA/
cm2.

In addition, the current density of fuel cell is investigated on the
efficiencies, as shown in Fig. 13. The increasing current density of
the SOFC and theMCFC decreases the electric efficiency from 96% to
82% and from 86 to 18%, respectively. The thermal efficiency of the
SOFC and the MCFC almost remains constant over the increase of
current density, which is about 36% and 26%, respectively. Also, the
13
exergetic efficiencies of the SOFC and MCFC are about 45% and 35%
for the SOFC and MCFC, respectively.

The current hybrid turbofans are compared with other hybrid
propulsion systems, as shown in Table 11, at the cruising conditions
and altitude 10 km and more. There are few studies focused on
SOFC hybrid propulsion systems. Waters and Cadou [15] investi-
gated different types of hybrid UAV using L-BPR and H-BPR
turbofan and turbojet combining with SOFC and catalytic partial
oxidation (COPx). The fuel was JP-5 which is a mixed fuel of
hydrogen, aromatic, and sulfur. The TSFC and G vary from 0.012 to
0.026 kg/(s.kN) and 3.95e5.3 kN, respectively. The proposed sys-
tems increased the fuel efficiency by 4e8% and the overall perfor-
mance increased by 6e15% compared to the baseline engine. In
addition, Ji et al. [40] studied a L-BPR turbine-less turbofan of an
UAV combined with a SOFC and battery using propane fuel. The
TSFC and G are 15.85 kg/(s.kN) and 4 kN. The overall efficiency is



Table 11
Comparison of other systems in previous literature at cruising conditions.

Refs. Aircraft type Engine type Fuel Fuel cell type Conditions TSFC
[kg/(s.kN)]

G
[kN]

heng

[%]

Waters and Cadou [15] UAV L-BPR turbofan JP-5 SOFC,
CPOx

Z ¼ 16.5 km
M ¼ 0.5
_ma ¼ 7.26 kg/s
_mf ¼ 0.078 kg/s

0.021 5.3 NM

UAV H-BPR turbofan JP-5 SOFC, CPOx Z ¼ 16.5 km
M ¼ 0.5
_ma ¼ 16.24 kg/s
_mf ¼ 0.078 kg/s

0.012 3.95 NM

UAV Turbojet JP-5 SOFC, CPOx Z ¼ 16.5 km
M ¼ 0.5
_ma ¼ 5.58 kg/s
_mf ¼ 0.078 kg/s

0.026 5.29 NM

Ji et al. [40] UAV L-BPR Turbofan (turbine-less) Propane Battery, SOFC Z ¼ 16.8 km
M ¼ 0.5
_ma ¼ 7.26 kg/s
_mf ¼ 0.061 kg/s

15.85 4 59

Ji et al. [35] UAV Turbojet (turbine-less) Propane SOFC, steam injection Z ¼ 23.6 km
M ¼ 3.5e5
_ma, _mf NM
W/A ¼ 0.031
ER ¼ 39

0.89 1.123a kN/(kg/s) 54

Current paper Boeing 787 L-BPR Turbofan F1 SOFC Z ¼ 10 km
M ¼ 0.83
_ma ¼ 1210 kg/s
_mf ¼ 1.7 kg/s

0.015 116 53

Boeing 787 L-BPR Turbofan F1 MCFC Z ¼ 10 km
M ¼ 0.83
_ma ¼ 1210 kg/s
_mf ¼ 1.9 kg/s

0.018 107 71

UAV ¼ unmanned aerial vehicle, NM ¼ not mentioned, CPOx ¼ catalytic partial oxidation, ER ¼ equivalence ratio, W/A ¼water-to-air ratio, F1 ¼ 75%wt CH4 þ 25% wt H2, JP-
5 ¼ 13.4% wt H2þ 25% v/v aromaticþ 0.20%wt sulfur.

a Specific thrust.
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59%. Ji et al. [35] also performed a study on a turbine-less turbojet of
an UAV combined with SOFC and steam injection. The TSFC was
0.89 kg/(s.kN), while the specific thrust was 1.123 kN/(kg/s),
resulting in an overall thermal efficiency of 54%.

The comparison shows that the previous studies have higher
TSFC values compared to that of the present work (0.015 and
0.018 kg/(s.kN)). However, the thrust forces of the current paper are
much higher about 116 kN and 107 kN. That is because the previous
literatures have focused on a small size surveillance aviation with
small air mass flow rate. Also, the overall efficiency of the current
hybrid turbofan has a value of 53% for the SOFC, which is slightly
less than in the literature but 71% for the MCFC, which is higher
than previously reported. This confirms the novelty of the present
work, which employs other types of fuel cells such as the SOFC and
MCFC with better performance. Nevertheless, there are some lim-
itations of the present research including focusing on one flight
phase such as cruising conditions, and neglecting take-off, climb,
descent, and landing.
5. Conclusion

Air transportation contributes significantly to GHG emissions.
Like many countries around the world, Canada's action plan is to
produce more efficient and sustainable aircraft engines by using
advanced powering systems and alternative fuels. The current pa-
per thermodynamically investigates high bypass three-shaft
turbofan engine of the Rolls Royce Trent-1000 that is used in the
Boeing 787 Dreamline by Air Canada. Two proposed advanced
powering systems that are combined with the turbofan are the
MCFC-turbofan and SOFC-turbofan. Energy and exergy analyses are
conducted to investigate the performance of aircraft at the cruising
14
operationmode. The used fuels are kerosene and an alternative fuel
blend of 75% methane and 25% hydrogen. The following conclu-
sions are drawn from the study:

� The fuel mass flow rates are 6 kg/s for kerosene and about 0.017
kg/s for the alternative fuel blend.

� The base turbofan has a maximum thrust force of 153 kN, while
the SOFC- and MCFC-turbofans have 116 kN and 107 kN,
respectively.

� The thermal efficiencies are 43.4% for the base-turbofan, 52.8%
for the SOFC-turbofan, and 71% for the MCFC-turbofan.

� The exergy efficiencies are 52% for the base-turbofan, 66.2% for
the SOFC-turbofan, and 87.6% for the MCFC-turbofan.

� The weight of the base-turbofan is 6 tons and increases to 8.2
tons for the SOFC and 11.6 tons for the MCFC.

� The increase in the fuel cell decreases the thrust-to-weight ratio
from 2.61 for the base-turbofan to 1.53 for the SOFC-turbofan
and 1.06 for the MCFC-turbofan.

� The net power is 47 MW, 33 MW, and 32 MW for the base-
turbofan, SOFC-turbofan, and MCFC-turbofan, respectively.

� The combustion chamber produces the highest exergy
destruction rates, followed by the hot and fan nozzles.

� The carbon emissions have been reduced from 18 kg/s to about
3.7 kg/s using the alternative fuel blend.

� Increasing the current density of fuel cells decreases the electric
efficiency for both fuel cells but increases the weight of the
MCFC and decreases the weight of the SOFC.

� Adding a fuel cell increases the engine weight but increases the
performance and reduces the emissions.

Further recommendations are to conduct exergoeconomic and
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exergoenvironmental analyses on aviation engines to produce a
comprehensive understanding of the proposed systems and
compare them with traditional engines.
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